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No longer Tar Debtee

they're stillfreshmen
Sam Perkins and Matt Doherty, students, basketball

players and freshmen, were welcomed to Carmichael
Auditorium Tuesday night and in their first game for keeps
before the home folks, the twosome disappointed no one.

Never mind that in addition to 22 points and nine
rebounds Perkins once blocked a shot on defense but went
to the other end of the court, rushed a shot and had it
blocked. Forget that in addition to seven assists, Doherty at
times was too charitable and passed the ball when he should
have shot.

Those were freshman mistakes, and first-ye- ar players
from Pepperdine to North Carolina will make them. These
are IS- - and athletes, just months removed from
the gymnasiums, study halls and proms of high school.

Now they're in college, and it's a new baligame both
on and off the court and since freshmen became eligible
for varsity play in 1972, the demands on them have
increased.

Before 1972, freshmen had their own teams. At
Carolina, the first-ye- ar players were called Tar Babies, with
the name symbolizing the youth it represented. The rookies
would play a schedule of about 15 games, become oriented
to college life and prepare for their sophomore season,
when they would be allowed to play for varsity.

Although Tar Heel, Head Coach Dean Smith has
benefited from freshman eligibility in the form of Phil
Ford, for example he is one coach in the NCAA that is
against it. If he had his way, Perkins and Doherty and their
classmates, Dean Shaffer, Cecil Exum and Timo
Makkonen, would be Tar Babies, not Tar Heels.

"This past summer, 10 basketball coaches and 10

football coaches got together in a seminar with the NCAA,
and 19 of the 20 wanted to do away with freshman
eligibility," Smith said, "and I hear the athletic directors
hollered."

The move to make freshmen eligible was primarily
money-oriente- d and there's no doubt that Ford, Ervin
Johnson and Gene Banks' presence on the court their first
years in school contributed however indirectly to
money in the school's bank account.
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Surf Writer

With all but two starters returning from last
year's 10--1 tram, the North Carolina gymnastics
team opens its season assinst Georgia Cc'lege at 5

p.m. Saturday in Cannichacl Auditorium.
Coach Ken Ourso said he usually didn't schedule

a. r.-.e-
ct before the Christmas break, but said the

team would be ready. "They'll be a little rough at
this meet," he said. "The team we'll put on the
floor Saturday won't be like the team in the regional
meet (at the end of the season). We'll be better
then."

The all-arou- nd lineup for the Georgia College
f

meet will include two area competitors. Karen
Kaiser from Chapel Hill and Rachel Thompson
frchi Raleigh will compete in the all-arou- nd along
with co-capta- in Diana Catcs and Tiffany
Terranova.

, "Diana is improved from last year and b
providing some good leadership," Ourso said
"Tiffany is a very solid and consistant competitor.
Rachel is rice because she's a hard worker who
doesn't complain about anything."

Each individual exercise will consist of the four
all-arou- nd contestants plus two additional
competitors. Ourso said one of the floor
competitors would be Catherine Williams. "She's
improved tremendously over last year," Ourso said.
"If she gets some confidence, she cold have one of
the best floor exercises in this part of the country."

On the uneven bars will be Kathy Miles and Elsie
Slobodin. Jennifer Britt and Jenny Owen will be on
the balance team. "Jenny is a freshman who had a
back injury in high school and hasn't competed in
two years," Ourso said. "She should surprise some
people on the beam."

Britt also will compete in the vaulting with the
other spot still undecided, Ourso said. He said that

Injuries hit hard

l i H'Dirati James

North Carolina, Duke, N.C. State
and Wake Forest begin play tonight in
the final Big Four basketball
tournament at the Greensboro
Coliseum.

The tournament, an annual affair
for a decade, will be discontinued after
this season because of complaints from
schools about having to play each
other head-to-hea- d early in the season.

The Tar Heels meet the Blue Devils
in the opener at 7 p.m. with State and
Wake squaring off in the 9 p.m. game.
Losers meet at 7 p.m. Saturday in the
consolation game with the
championship set for 9 p.m.

Carolina enters tonight's game
ranked 10th in the country. The Tar
Heels have a 4--0 record, including wins
over Georgetown and Arkansas in the
Great Alaska Shootout last weekend.

"We've got four games under our
belt now," Tar Heel Al Wood said.
"We've been down in some of those
games, but we've proved we can come
back."

Duke, N.C. State and Wake Forest
are all unbeaten as well after taking
wins over non-conferen- ce opponents.
The Big Four games do not count in
the Atlantic Coast Conference
standings.

The UNC women's basketball team
dropped its first Atlantic Coast
Conference game at CIcmson
Wednesday, 85-7- 0.

Barbara Kennedy led Gemscn with
25 points as the UNC record feU to 3-- 2

overall and 1- -1 in ACC play. The Tar
Heels were led by Henrietta Walls, who
had 22 points. Kathy Crawford had 14
points and Tresa Brown added 12 for
Carolina.

The Tar Heels face another tough
test Saturday when they host the
powerful N.C. State Wclfpack in
Carmichael Auditorium.

"We'll sec a completely different
N.C. State team than we have seen in
the past," UNC coach Jennifer Alley
said. "In the past the team has been
very disciplined, but this year it's not
working the inside game. This year.
State is relying on the fast break and its
perimeter shooting for offense."

Gone from the Wclfpack is Ail-Americ- an

center Gcria Beasley, but the
State team is by no means without
talent.

"It will be crucial for us to control
the boards," Alley said. "The team
that controls the boards will control
the game."

Alley said she believed her team was
coming along w ell and was at about the
level she expected it would be at this
time of the year.

"Individual performances have been
steady," she said. "Different players
in different positions have come on in
different games. The players are more
aggressive and arc trying to mix up the
defenses more than in the past."

Gymnast Dfcna Cstss cn bctenca bzzm
...Carolina opens season Saturday

the team would be more consistent this year." We
have more depth this year than ever before. We'll
be strongest on the uneven bars and the beam."

Ourso said the highlight of the dual-me- et season
would be against Duke on Jan. 23. "Duke has a
couple of new tough girls, plus their team lives and
breathes to beat North Carolina. That's all they
care about."

Other schedule highlights include the Jacksonville
tournament at the University of Jacksonville of
Alabama. Jacksonville was the only team to beat
Carolina in dual meets last year. N.C. State is
starting a gymnastics program that Ourso said
should be tough. State will entertain the Tar Heels
on Feb. 17.
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"I think we're ready
Four," James Worthy
Alaska Shootout helped. I think we'll
be ready."
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Even if the injury situation is cleared up, Little
still may not be the starting quarterback in
Houston. Little has had trouble with consistency as
well as injuries and split time in some games with
Rick Mclvor.

"(Little) has played super at 'some times during
the year and not so good at other times," Sims said.
"Our biggest weakness has been a lack of
consistency on the offense. We lost our timing early
in the year and haven't regained it."

Despite the, disappointment of finishing third in
the conference and losing a Cotton Bowl berth, the
Longhorns are happy to be going to the Bluebonnet
Bowl.

' 'Our frst goal was to go to the Cotton Bowl, but
that was kind of thrown out of the picture after the
loss to Baylor," Tausch said. "I didn't want to go
to the Sun Bowl again after playing in that the last
two years, so I like the idea of playing a team that is
10-- 1. It's a challenge."

Sims said although he didn't know much about
UNC, he believed the two teams would match up
well together.

"I haven't seen them except on TV against Texas
Tech. I've heard they have a great offensive team. I

know that they have two great backs, but a running
game best suits our style of play. I'm looking
forward to lining up and going at it."

A win over the Tar Heels would be a sweet ending
to an otherwise disappointing season.

"1 think that we're a lot better than our record
shows," Tausch said. "We believe that we belong
in the Top 20. We'll have the opportunity to prove
what we can do in the Bluebonnet Bowl."

By NOHMAN CANNADA
Staff Writer

The University of Texas spent most of the 19S0

football season working on its own version of "Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."

The Longhorns opened the season in typical
Texas fashion, winning their first five games and
climbing to No. 2 in the national polls. With two of
the victories coming over national powers Arkansas
and Oklahoma, talk circulated of a possible Cotton
Bowl matchup for the national championship.

Enter Mrf Hyde. Within the next two weeks, the
Longhorns fell all the way out of the polls with
losses to Southern Methodist and Texas Tech.
Texas continued its downhill skid and finished in a
tic for third place in the Southwest Conference with
a 4--4 conference record.

..' 'After we moved to No. 2, there was a lot of talk
about a national championship," said Texas All-Southw- est

Conference tackle Terry Tausch. "We
had won some big games, and we had nothing but
conference games left. I guess you could say that we
bit the big one."

One of the reasons for the Longhorns' sluggish
ending was an epidemic of injuries. Running backs
Rodney Tate and A.J. "Jam" Jones did not play in
many of the team's conference matchups, and both
arc questionable for the Dec. 31 Bluebonnet Bowl
game against North Carolina. In addition,
quarterback Donnie Little bruised a leg in the
team's regular-seaso- n finale against Texas A&M,
and is also questionable.

"Injuries have been our main problem this year,"
said consensus All-Ameri- ca Kenny Sims. "We had
a few injuries to some key players and they kept
mounting up. We just couldn't get it back
together." ,

And with the start of freshmen eligibility came recruiting
wars. N.C. State went on probation for the recruitment of
David Thompson, and in the past two years, the attempts
to sign Ralph Sampson and Earl Jones could have been
plots for both soap operas and war movies.

Because freshmen often are seen as saviors, the catalysts
to turn a mediocre team into a great one or a poor one into
a challenger, they often assume roles of supermen.

Spectators, even fans from within the student body,
forget that Sam Perkins and Matt Doherty have to take
English 1 and History 1 1 and Math 22, or any of a number
of first-ye- ar courses.

Following the Mercer game, Perkins and Doherty stood
in the Carolina locker room and answered questions from
reporters for the first of what should be many times.

Perkins talked confidently and assured listeners that he '

did not feel additional pressure as a freshman, because he
was one of the best catches of the last recruiting year.

"It is different from high. schooU IPerkins said., "It's a
faster pace, and there arc many more games. And the
games in college are so close. Here you have to concentrate
every time."

Perkins talked about school work. Yes, quite naturally,
he admitted, there is more work to be done. Doherty, also
acknowledging a tougher academic burden, said he had
troubles adjusting socially to Chapel Hill at the beginning
of the semester. .

Family and friends were left behind in Long Island,
N.Y., and until he made friends .here especially with
ro.ommate Jim Braddock he said the transition was not
smooth.

But he's getting used to Chapel Hill now, and he and
Perkins are becoming familiar with Dean Smith's offensive
and defensive strategies. And he's also learning about
strategies for term papers. He left the locker room to finish
working on one.

Bt he showered and walked out as a Tar Heel, not a Tar
Baby, and they're supposed to grow up faster or at least
that's what many people think.

By GEOFFREY MOCK
Staff Writer

With four straight dual meets against
nationally ranked opponents just
around the corner, the North Carolina
wrestling team hopes to gain some
valuable experience in its next two
tournaments.

The Tar Heels will participate in the
Penn State Invitational Friday. in
University Park, Pa., and then coach
Bill Lam will take some of his wrestlers
to the Midlands Open in Evanston, 111.,

on Dec. 27.
"It's good experience for the kids,"

Lam said. "Thece will be two other
ACC schools at Penn State and we'll get
to see what we have to do with them.
They get two, three matches against
tough competition without the pressure
of the team winning or losing."

The team will need the competition
because after Midlands the Tar Heels
enter the toughest part of their schedule,
starting with Auburn on Jan. 9. "The
tournaments, will be very important
because the first four teams are
nationally ranked," Lam said. "Auburn
will be one of the toughest dual-me- et

teams in the nation. As we saw in our

tournament, they don't have a weak
weight."

Lam will be helped at the beginning of
next semester when returning starter
Jack Parry joins the team from the
football squad and junior college
national champion Doug Saunders will
be ready to wrestle after nursing an
injured knee. .
'f Heading the-'i6-tca- :fieI4at Penn
State will be Clarion" State, Auburn,
Michigan and the host Nittany Lions.
An even tougher test lies ahead at
Midlands, Lam said. "Midlands is like
going to the nationals. We'll take our
top people and send some freshmen to a
tournament in Wilkes, Pa. Wilkes will
be tough, but everyone can get a couple
of matches. It makes no sense sending
someone to Midlands who will get beat
early." i

The inexperience of the young Tar
Heels may show in these bouts, but Lam
said the team was improving every
match. "I'm very pleased with their

'attitude," he said. "The pressure was on
them in the win over Georgia Tech and if
they always work like that we'll be tough
at the end of the season. But we must
survive those first four match s."

Clarified ath may be placed at the DTH OIHccg or maikd to
the DTH Carolina Union C55A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. All
cds must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by 12
(noon) one business day before ad Is to run.
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LOST ELC2 LD TA.1 KCSTI7ACS
DO7l VEST at Pr & Tuesday
b'or ThmmikBt:him Hawswi! U 0 bm
wortSi yovr Ua. ! c;t!M asked.
Pleasa caH 9t27C:3.

LOST-EA- ST FORSYTH IHCH SCHOOL Date
r.lrj. E'.ue stone. Elite of 1, Sentimental value.
If found please call $67.251. PXTA'AHD.

ALPHA Pi H OMEGA has several artkSes imnd
ti.lM semester in fcs Lost and Founj. IVase tW.ru

3 lot article b&e the end of the semevicr. A3
u"cUlmed U ,rmovtd m,,r'LOST: A GOLD TIMEX watch with bah. mesh ,m

25 words or less
Students 1.75
Non-Studen- ts '2.75
A4i S for ch sdJidon! word

'1X3 mew (cm bex4 J Of fcoU!a typt
19 pTCnl ditcount few dJ run i carcutiv day
rUmtn rvlt Vmry CUmrfy

m aC

m exxjccus? notch. vnruorrT jan.
Sa49tfc UUlI TSI2 UNC tl'Ji CLU3. CV
NIGHTS LODGING (SLOPESIDE
COFIDOS). FIVE DAYS SKIING.
U(TUTAZXTZtt(T. PAHTSES. MOm! OKLY
tl41.es CALL RAY C3 KYLE
SS7-237- 7.

DO YOU HAVE GOOD TASTE? Why not uu It to
explore art nd crafts in the area and organize
exhibits. Join the GaHery Committee of the
Carolina Union. C3 933-1- 1 57 for Information orp out an explication at the Union desk.

band m Woo Hen Gyra during IM VoZeybeJ same. TOUND: 12 STRING GL7TAR a vrptt quad.

LOST LADIES WHITE GOLD and diamond
Croton watch. Reward. 942-65S-

LOST: I LOST MY WALLET on 12-- 3 between
Manly and Peabody Ha!L 1 need this waZct
desperately so pkase return It, If found. Thanks.
Tim.

LOST! SET OF KEYS on leather holier. ProbeUy
lost near Carmichael on niht of Mercer game, if
found please ca3 9S7-7S3- 3.

LOST: ISHAXI NORTHFACE VEST at Purdya
Wed. ni;ht. Please I appeal to your seme of
honesty. Return to Purds or ca3 933-255- No
questions. Reward. Thanks.

FOUND TENNIS RACKET on Cobb Tennis
Courts Nov. 8. C3 Alan to Identify. 967 9745.

Call 933-1CS-

LOST-EA- ST FORSYTH HIGH SCHOOL Claw
Ring. Clue ttone, Clatt of 78. Sentimental value,
if found please call 967-245- REWARD.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA has several articles found
this semester In Its Lost and Pound. Please claim
aH lost articles before the end of the semester. A3
unclaimed Kerns will be removed by next semester.

POUND: 12 STRING GUITAR on upper quad.
Call to idenUfy. 933-S45- 2.

FOUND: A SET OF KEYS in the parking lot next
door to Hamilton Hall on Nov. 23. Call $23-4&- 3

end Identify!

FOUND: ELUE SWEATER m VV:Uon Library.
Call Para Cratton to Identify and claim.

FOUND! SET OF KEYS In ICS CarroS IU3. Get
in touch i;h CAcn. 933-fS- l.

Ca3 to Identify. 903-&U-

HELP ITS LC3T a ytZaw sntoa waHt ms FOUND: A SET OF KEYS In the paAi-- i lot sit
Norli Casapma. Hrwcxsl e:;r4. fUaae dooe to llamon 113 on Nov. 23, C&3 iI3-- 3

rrtsr t L'aloa lea. and Idenr,!

v.::r.:i ycu t::::::; tt ! t
I LOST MY HIGH SCHOOL cUse rtej. VSHS. fOVTiD: tWZ EWTATTa ta V.2o L,rry.
Wed. morr!',r3. Dec 5Vd la the men's ta room, Ca3 Pam Dft:oa to ldn::' and cUi.n.
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t yGOLD and SIL3EPJ--rolajcbforycu!
Take a break from studying & come cat
with us!

ca sizzLiw sirloim .

Salad Bar-TcaorCoff- ca NJO HIADIMG FC
t-- , , 510 W. FRANiaiN STREET

r.. 927-026- 3

V ? W AHE CUYING DIAMOND

V ftVff 2. new CLASS RU.G3, DZN'TAL GGLD VT
Oi'LY $4GD n gG3

CiDiKG ca:;dx gold cg::;3, gold j:v;eltx s:lx:.;

If ycj'v3 fot t:.!:nt, wa vzr to sea It. And then
we'll let you show tt to tha world fet Tha 0!d
Country CuschGiricns In VVU'.ismsburg, Va.

During cur It 3 1 Audition Tour we'll be locking tor
mora sin;rs, Cinccrs, musicians, costume charac-
ters, rr.irr.es, Ju;;?:rs, puppeteers, technicians r.d
supervisors than ever ttfere.

Chow cf f your tsfent to thousands cf visitors
da.ly In ona cf tha many stssa productions or
"street thaw Irs cuf unitju European thems
fettmtj. And with tha tddason o! our newest coun-
try, lte!y, our snd has $oizn a tot fcljjcr. And so
has yours.

You'll work w ah ether outstanding talents und
c;rrt c-- c J tz'-t- y v.hils you're zt it.

CdC'tycuf :t tc: ::hcrt-- d show It to us. Then
r: re:dy to jh-- w it to ths wotM

Gocdthru December 1CIJr
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